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dad side. Al/about Lily were faces, be-1 

fore often\old 
friendship; Warm hands were press
ing her»; eager voices were speaking 
their hopes of their candidate. Ther 
esa had given the class to understand 
that she had won. Her words 
were light enough, hut meant much.

■Coming up to my room for a bit, 
Lllÿ?’

Resolution made Lily's lace white 
for an instant, made icy cold the 
hands they were clasping, but her 
voice was even and sweet, eyes and 
lips were smiling as she said:

•No, I’m going down to the read
ing-room with Millicent.' Her eyes 
■ought the unkempt head, the un 
gainly shoulders that she loved.
Where is she? I-want her.

Instantly they had separated, stï 
that Millicent etvod by Lily's aide. 
Lily put her arm about her, while her 
slim figure in the vîhtte muslin gown 
swayed just a little as she stood there.

‘I hope you will excuse iue,' she 
said to Theresa. Thank you for ask
ing me.' The words were addressed 
to Theresa, but they were meant for 
all. Meant for a'l, too, were the proud 
nptilt ol her golden head, the shining 
sweet defiance ol her gray eyes, the 
resolution of her wistful lips, the 
proud protecting tenderness, as she 
stood by Millicent. Tht crowd melt
ed away silently, each girl knowing 
that the finest girl in the class had 
put aside their highest honor, and had 
chosen instead —Millicent Harlow!

It is etiquette that nominated can
didates shall stay quietly in their 
rooms during an election. A litttle 
before eight Lily parted from Milli
cent at the reading-room door.

•I don't honestly believe you'll get 
a dozen votes, Lit,' said Millicent, 
with well-meant comfort.

‘1 know I shan't get one,' said Lily, 
laughing.

•Ob, yes, one!' cried Millicent.
•Yes, on*,' corrected Lily, her eyes 

tender as they watched Millicent's 
awkward stride up the corridor.

In her own room Lily did not turn 
up the gas. She was tired, and 
thought she would lie down a little 
while. To that end, she removed 
Millicent’* coat that sprawled on her 
couch. Lily dearly loved her. Milli
cent used Lily’s room as if it had been 
her own, also Lily's books and Lily's 
note-paper and Lily's manicure set. 
Lily sank down, pressing her hands 
to her tired head.
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The Important Thing. jdo a sudden little laugh of 
rduhty and amusement. It 
liable, of course, but still it 
t to bear Theresa say it. It 
thing for a lonely girl even 
king with Theresa Jacobs, 
influential girl in college.
} was growing quite bold 
t meant to say it all; she 
have LÜV Meyrick fer senior 
^ But Lily was very still as
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a greet, uecmuh mbred thing like 
that.

The color surged to Lily’s delicate 
lace, but still she did not speak. You 
understand, to he very dear, ‘ conclu
ded There»», *sre want you for senior 
president, Lily, to represent us on all 
occasions—but we do not want MilU 
cent Harlow to be made prominent 
thereby.’ And here Theresa’a voice 
sharpened. ‘We will not havwher. 
either!’ She finished more gently: 
'But yon do understand, don't you, 
Lily?’

•Oh, yes.'said Lily. *1 understand.
•it really is very easy to break off a 

friendship. ' -Theresa continuel, in a 
brisk, matter-of-fact way, ‘It doesn’t 
need a quarrel or anything horrid and 
disgusting like that. You just stop 
going to the girl's room, and always 
have an excuse lor not going with her 
to things, and lot» of times don't see 
her at all. Y«>u do it all gradually, 
and at last it dawns upon her that 
you've changed, and after that the 
rest is easy. I've done it several 
times.’

The floods were never more white 
against the blue, but Lily did not see 
them, for all her intent eyes,

•Of course, ' Theresa went on. T'ro 
not asking you to promise to give up 

■But when il came lo a mailer a. umi™,, Harlow-not exactly that big an this election for senior preei- ,,„ly Mo,c clecljm, l0.Jgh, 
dent. I felt .. It someone urn# apeak. g|rl, t, to know how
it wain't fair lo you not to apeak. So you.v, „k,„ our -well, our anggea- 
I undertook it, being a couragcoul „ Wore ,hc clmw.„M,n, ,t
•oui. All the girls know that 1 m eight you could do some little thing 
telling you all about It to-day I 'm to ,how that you aea -siy-tke wli- 
not exactly delegated, you tmder- JoBo) Wns i^, iotim,te with Mllll- 
stand: atiU, they all know that I . ce-_„ woaM fo, , v„y good ,kiog 
telling you, They'te walling to koow „ fot in,ta„ce, chapel, loatead
what you'll say before—before—Ire- 0, put;ul)( your arm tovad Millicent

wi'hXer as you always do, yon put 

yoqr srm round some of the rest ol us, 
snd trotted off with us instead, it 
would seem to indicate your frame ol 
mind. Please, silent lady, you need 
make no promises, Dut attt I forgiven 
for all I 've said? There's one thing 
yoq «tight think of in this 
lion; in s choice between your friend 
aitj,yottr class, isn’t some of your du- 

due to your class?
T am thinking,' answered Lily.
•Lily. ' Theresa brought her hand 

down,sharply on Lily’s shoulder, ‘how 
in |h$ world did a girl like you ever 
have Anything to do with a girl like 
Millicent ? You're so sweet, so dain 
ty,—snd she! It isn't only that she's 
so plain and so terribly uptidy.-how 
do yegg stand that swtul hair?—but 
she's so ill natured and fade. You 
might think, with all her physical 
disadvantages, slic'd at least try to be 
polite and agreeable to people, but the 
outra||eoUh things she says! Why, if 
she treated even you decently, it 
would be easier to see her absorbing 
alt your time snd preventing our cv 
er getting at you. To thir.lc^hat you 
and idle are friends! Lily, how did it 
ey«ri|appen)'

•I |ue.is it just happened,' said 
L^ly. ‘I've known her always, since 
we were very little girls.'

W.|h valiant resolution to keep it 
self flelm during the half-hour before 
clectfon. the class surged out of chap
el One thing it must know before 
eight o'clock, and so it crowded about" 
the chapel door waiting for Lily Mey- 
^rict^snd watching her. A crowd qf 

rged round her. It wis so 
rectrcle her and separate htr 
^liccnt, pressing up all tin 
for her usual place by yiÿ/s *

Thk Tonic Treatment for Indi- 
OEi'fioNjs thr Most Svccbsseuu.

LOmnlf Wppehte, coated tongue, bad 
taste in the rn-vith. heavy dull head
ache and a dull sluggish feeling-- 
these are the symptoms of stomach 
trouble. They indicate that the sto
mach is on strike, that it is no longer 
furnishing to the blood the full quota 
ol nourishment that the body de 
mauds, hence every organ suflers. 
There are two methods of treatment, 
the old one by which the stomach is 
humored by the use ol pie-digested 
foods and artificial ferments, and tht- 
Pillg method -Uy which the stomach 
is toned up to do the work nature in
tended ef it. A 1 event cure by the to
nic treatment is that of Mrs. Jas. W. 
Haskell. Port Maitland, N. S. She 
aays: “For y eats 1 enjoyed perfect 
health, but suddenly headaches seized 
me. 1 hud a bad taste in ni y mouth; 
nty tongue was coated; I grew tired 
and oppressed; tuy appetite left me 
aud such food as 1 did cat only caused 
distress. I had seveie pains in my 
cheat. I lost all strength and was of
ten seized with vomiting. At different 
times I was treated by some of our 
best doctors, but although I followed 
their treatment carefully l did not gel 
any better. One day while reading a 
paper I came across a case siutilat to 
mine whicb had been cured by Dr. 
Williams' Piuk Pills. 1 immediately 
purchased a supply and il was not 
long before they began to help me. I 
grew stronger day by day till now 1 
ant as healthy as 1 ever was. I have a 
good appetite, attt strong and activ® 
and can attend to my household du
ties without tatigue. I have no hesi
tation in recommending Dr Williams' 
Pink Pills to all sufferers from indi-

backache, palpitation, general weak
ness, and a host of other troubles,find 
their root in bad blood just as iu the 
case of stomach trouble. That is why 
the Dr. Williams' Pink Pills treat-

It goes without saying that the 
bedroom according to Dr. Woods 
Hutchinson, in the American Maga
zine. should be well ventilated 
especially in view ol the heavy •tee
ing up of oxygen In the tissues which 
goes on during sleep.

All windows should be open from 
the top at least one and better two to 
three feet, so that a gentle carrent 
of airfean be felt across the face.

It ts just as pure and as wholesome 
.is day air. Night fogs and rain are 
injurious in so far as they frighten 
you into abutting your window*. 
No air that ever blew out doors is so 
dangerous or poisonous as that inside 
a bed room with closed windows. 
The clothing should be aa light as is 
consistent with warmth, the mattress 
elastic tyt firm, the pillow as high a» 
the breadth of the shoulders,, so as to 
keep the neck and head horizontal or 
» ightly above, when lying on the aide. 
The good, hard, common sense of 
humanity has solved all these prob
lems, and the modern hair mattress 
or cheese cloth-covered 'comfort, ' 
which can be cleaned and aerated by 
turning the hose on it can hardly be 
much improved on. Beyond these 
there is no virtue whatever In hard 
beds, flat or no pillows, and eold bed
rooms. The boggy feather bed, col
lecter of the perspiration and diseases 
of successive generations, the bolster, 
the eider-down quilt, the hard aall- 
cloth-like counterpane, both airtight, 
and the latter heavy as a board, have 
gone to the attic or the ash heap, 
where they belong, along with the 
four-poster ami iu curtains, the 
night cap. ana the warming pan.
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WORTH TAKING of the
things they were saying end think
ing. Lily was willowy and slim in 
the long biown ulster swayed by the 
wind; her bare blond bead was set

SHAFFNER & P1NE0,Diarrhoea Cured by One 
hamberlalo's Colie, Cbo- 
»d Diurrhoea Remedy.
reek from an attack of diar- 
could hcarqdly atte-.d to my 

a I took a dose of Chumbei • 
Cholera and Diarrluteg Horn 

d me entirely and 1 had been 
: medicine for nine days vrith- 
I heartily recommend this 
wing the host to my know 
wel complaints R. G. 8tew- 
irm of Btewart & Bro.,Green- 
or sale at Rand's Drug Store.

Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries 
Publia,otherwise

One ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion} 
One ounce Compound Sals tone | 
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla ;
Mixed and taken in teaspooeful 

doses after each meal and at bedtime, 
is pronounced bv e prominent physi
cian to be the best miiture for the 
cure of the kidney, bladder, and all 
urinary troubles.

This says the doctor, is the most 
simple though remarkable prescrip
tion ever written to deans# the 
system of impurities and waste 
matter. It acts as a powerful tonic 
to the kidneys, forcing them to filter 
out the acids and poisons, overcom
ing rheumatism, lame back, sciatica 
and other affilerions arising from

Open Every Wedneedny.
(over store of R. B. Harris St Son.)

Mr Pinco of the above firm will be 
at their Wo| ville office on Wednes
day of each week. Personal attenlion 
given to Probate business and Collec
tions as well as to all matters of gen
eral law practice.

light aud straight as a flower's. But 
who could tell Lily’s thoughts?

Hgside her, stocky and thick-set, 
Theresa trudged with heavily planted 
steps. Her shoulders showed square 
under the gray sweater. There was 
that about even the back ol Theresa's 
black bullet bead that suggested pow • 
er, and Theresa bad made up her 
mind to something that afternoon.

| Now and then, as she a poke, ahe 
flung out an Impulsive baud and 
clutched Lily's arm for emphasis; but 
Lily did not move or turn, walking 
with light, lithe grace, and looking 
straight ahead at the wind-whipped 
cloud* that scudded the blue above 
the bills. It needed no jiounding of 
Theresa's emphatic little fiat upon her 

ttttttttttttttttfttMIMlf arm to make her understand Theresa'» 
meaning.

•You know all the girls think the 
same thing, and have talked and 
talked about it, but ot course no one 
has ever talked to you. You're rather 
dignified and distant, you know, my 

D" dear'
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ract of grazing land north 
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1 with larkspur, that out of 
e feeding there seventy-five 
d dead from its effects in 
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My Symphoay,
she looked at MilU- 

cent’s coat on ■ chair. It looked so 
big and ungainly, so like its owner. 
Poor, dear, old Millicent! The other 
girls did not understand.

Lily knew that Millicent would go 
through fire for her; then a bit ol a 
■mile touched Lily's Hps. It proba 
bly would never be necessary for Mil- 
liceat to go through fire for her, 
whereas a little every day amiability, 
a little pleasantness on Millicent's 
part would be very grateful to Lily’s 
patient nerves.

Steps came flying down the corri
dor, the door burst open, iu the light 
of the ball MUlicent'e face tfaa radi
ent.

To live content with email means;it's a pretty delicate matter to 
to a girl about her beet friend—but 
you don't mind my going on?’

Lily turned her head with a little, 
quick smile, «on-committal, amused..
Oh, no, you may go ou,' she said.

FrauMfy,' continued Theresa, 
bluntly, 'you’d have been class presi
dent long ago if i> hadn’t been for 
Millicent Harlow.'
. A sharp little wince of pain touch* ty 
ed the self-control of Lily's lips.

•She's stood in your way Iront first 
to last. At first, in freshman year, 
we thought you couldn't be a nice 
girl if you had a friend like that,bowt 
ever fine you seemed. So we left yon 
both alone. Then afterward we saw 
that you were iust as lovely es you 
looked, end we wanted to know you; 
but, my dear, bow could we? Hew 
could we? We simply couldn’t stand 
Millicent, and there was no getting 
hold of you without Miljiceut. Mil
licent is always with you. She’d be 
here this minute if I hadn't carried 
v»u off bodily. So we just haven’t 
known you, gone with you, been 
friends, all on account of Millicent.

•perhaps you bavent noticed, ot 
piindcd, but we v» minded, my dear,’ 
—here Theresa’s arm went about 
Lily’s shoulders in ■ sudden compel
ling affection that caught at Lily’s 
heart,—'and we want you now. Will 
you?'

Not noticed! Not ntindedl Did 
any of them guesa bow proud Lily 
was? And bow friendly, and bow 
exquisitely fastidious too? Under 
her bright self-sufficiency no one 
guessed with wltat intensity she had 
longed to know them all, these girls 
who were really her kind, who elect
ed her to many an important office, w|| 
complimented her thus on her execu
tive ability, looked at her, too. with 
frankly congenial eyes, but somehow 
never came any nearer, soiqebow 
elusive!)’ slipped away from any real 
acquaintance, any genuine friendship.
Was not I^ily keen-witted enough to 
know that for three years she had 
missed the best thing in college, and 
keen enough also to guess the 
without Theresa's telling?

And here at last, lor her last, beat, 
brief year at college, the class was of
fering her its highest honor, end with 
that, she knew, its friendship—on on
ly one condition.

Bo far Lily bad not turned upon 
her fiercely, as Theresa had half-feat- 3 
ed. Lily had let her go on, end The- c, 
resa felt her waver, so she thought, , 
ever so little Vyitb her arm stij) , B 
about Lily's neck, ebewent on; E”

•You know we just must have the 
finest girl In the class for president. 1 
Except lor Millicent, Anne Brower il^ 
doesn't stand ont chance against you, 
for yon are the finest girl in the*Us*, | 
Lily.' 4SI

The wistfnl paleness of Uly a Hps

Pkk*bytbkian Chubch.---Rev. David 
vright, FMor, St. Andrew's Church, 
VoIfviUe : Public Wurehip every Sunday 
it 11 s. m., and at 7 p- m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. in. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednewday at 7 30 y. in. Chalmer'» 
phitrcb. Lower Horton . Public Worship 
>11 Sunday at 3 p. in. Sunday School »t 
10 ». m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 
?.3U p. m.

*•— «..« b>«i,w
and refinement rather than fashion; to 
be worthy, not respectable, and 
wealthy, not rich; to atudy hard, 
think quietly, talk gently, act frankly; 
to listen to stars and birds, babes and 
sages with open heart; to bear all 
cheerfully, do all bravely, await 
occasions, hurry never. In a word, 
to let the spiritual, unbidden and n&* 
conscious grow up through the com
mon. This ta to be my symphony.— 
William Henry Channiag.
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T

Lame Back.
•I ulmoiit for which Chamber 

Balm hoe proven especially 
In utmost every instance it 

mpt and permanent relief- Mr.
•ge of Orange, Mich , nays of 

r using a plaster and other ru 
three weeks for a liad lame 

returned a bottle of Ohamber- 
1 Balm, .«ad two applications 
cure. For sale at Rand’s Drug

mint is always à success—they are 
a powerful blood builder and nerve 
tonic. Sold by all druggists or direct 
front The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont., at 50c. a bex or six 
boxes for
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Mrraopivr Church. — Rev. E. B. 
ituure, Paator Services on the Sab- 
wtli at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sabhath 
kbool at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet- 
ng on Thutxday evening at 7-30. All 
he au»ta are free and stranger» welcomed 
A all the service» At Greenwich, prea

the Sabbath, and; prayer 
Wednesday».

$2 So.

A building at New England, Het
tinger County, N. D., is made of pet
rified wood. The building belongs to 
Charles Mead, a rancher. Il was con
structed for a residence but is 00 long
er used lor that pmpose. It has been 
used for a private school the last year. 
It stands on the edge of a bluffât the 
loot of which runs the Cannonball 
River. The various colors of the pet 
rifled wood glisten in the sunhsine. 
The wall is left unpointed, thus ex
posing the uuevtu projecting speci
mens of the wood that have become, 
through nature's mysterious influence 
beautiful stones.

Here aud there scattered over a

cl. You May be Sick ToAigfot.
Without a moment's warning pain

ig »t 3 p. m. 011 
ireting at 7.30 1 ANY MERCHANTp. in., on

springs upon us. At the outset it is 
instantly cured by Ncrviline. Sur
prising what fifteen drops of this mar
velous medicine will do. It'a «ster
nal action is no less certain than it'a 
wonderful effect when taken internal 
ly. Of course Ncrviline is powerful 
or it couldn't be so penetrating. Bat 
not irritating er caustic. There are 
other pain remedies, but when you 
use Ncrviline you see the difference. 
That difference is this—others relieve, 
bnt Ncrviline does cure spraina, 
strains, swellings.earache, toothache, 
neuralgia, lumbago, in fact all mus
cular pains. Large bottles 25c at all

le ol centuries ago there was 
vlding that every male in 
of London should take his 
ntv as a night watchman.

UHUROH OF ENGLAND. 
Joan's Parish Church, or Horton 

Sur vice# : Holy Communion every 
buiiday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sunday* 
St 11 a. ni. Matin» every Sunday 11 u. 
1» Evenwmg 7 16 p. m. Wudnoaday 
tvuiiHong, 780 p, in. Special service» 
ill Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School. 10 a m. ; Buper- 
iutcudent and teacher of Bible Ola»», the

All »eate free. Strangera heartily wel-

Kohert W Stores, I w .Troytw Bullock/Wardene'

St. Francis (Catholic)
Carroll. P. P.-Maae 11 a 
Sunday of each month.

•Theresa wanted to cyme, but I 
wouldn't let her. I’d have killed any 
one who tried to tell you before I did 
—and I let them know it, too! Anne 
Blower jot up and made such an odd 
speech—about loyalty and friendship 
aqd sacrifice, and a lot more. I didn't 
understand what ahe meant at all. 
$lt the girls clapped. Oh, how they 
gapped! And then they took the vote. 
jLi.y, it’s you! And unanimous! I 
pever heard of such a thing in college 
before! Unanimpus! I can’t imagine 
bow it happened, can you?'

•No," said Lily, humbly, 'I can’t.'

who is not having a Brisk, Lively 
Tea Trade, should note the tact 
that merchants who make a leader of

kick Headache.
m*su is .aused by a derungu 
he stomach- Take a dose of 
ain'» Stomach and Liver Tab 
Tuct thi» disorder and the sick- 

wili disappear. For »alc at 
rug Store.

MORSE’S TEAS
Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector. find their trade increasing daily.

is nothing living, excepting 
1 y plant, that dues not pass 

a crisis about once a year.
wide area on the Missouri slope are 
groups of specimens, usually one or 
two wagonloads in a place. But there 
is a field in the western part of Hett
inger County where these petrifactions 
are thick over two or three acres — reports as the result of a series ot 
[Glen Ullin Correspondence Minne- measurements of growing apple and 
apolia Journal.

—Rev. Martin 
». ra. the fourth

One o| the foreign agents of the 
Bureau of Forestry, now in Tasmania.

Invaluable tor Nursing 
Mothers.

With nursing comes an unceasing 
strain on the mother's vitality. The 
blood is weakened. Nerves are mil 
able through loss of sleep. Anxiety 
and care breaks down even the strong
est. Expcrence teaches that nothing 
is more belplul than FerroeeuC' 
What an appetite it brings! No blood- 
ormer or nerve tonic more potent, no 

medicine known that *> steadily 
brings back the health, vigor and 
spirit that mothers require. It’s be
cause Fenweone nourishes, because it 
supplies the materials for rebuilding 
that U does such permanent good, 
50c per box at all dealers.

TintTasskhacmu—Itev. A. Cohoou. 
|l>. !>., Superintendent. Service*: 8un- 

' ty, Suralay-achool at 3.30 p. ra., Gospel 
Item,, „r 7.30 p. m Prayer meeting 
u "Inuoday evening at 8 o'clock.

Cause of Sore Feet.
ne them carefully and you'll 
find corns. Whether hard.soft 
ng, apply Putnam s Corn ex 
It’s painless, it's sure, and 
quick to act. Insist on only 

'8.'

pear trees, and some geranium bushes 
! and other planta, that eighty-five per 

Tenacious Form of Syste- cent, ol the growth of trees takes 
place between midnight and 6 o'clock 

Not an. easy thing to cure, uud a m the morning, 
remedy that makes good deserves the The ffrowtb continues at * much 
credit. Catarrbozone cured Chas H. diminished rate until 9 o'clock. 
Webb of Woodstock. N. B., who After that it ia very slight until noon. 
Writes: 'For a number ol years I was when the tree falls Into a condition of

W The Pandora ov'" n'v" smcl1* cl7 
r .1 end 8tuffy-88 do lhc I oven is pertectly majority of

ventilated. The air in the 
oven is constantly being healthful, as well 

I renewed with fresh air appetizing amfaatisfying.
■ drawn through tijree vents

I between oven and fire-pot writ, direct u free
doors, end the cooking feîïiiMf >

H fumes car- -------- y'' ~ - f
■ ried out L K—
H through
■ another set 

I of venta in back
I end of oven, as
■ shown by tllus- 

tration

MASONIC.

St. UeoRofc’e Loikir, A V. & A M., 
r.uU'SMU, Fr.dx,

A. J. McKsmsa, Secretary.

matic Catarrh.
ioltkc. the gre.it German gen- range ovens. 

Food cooked in it is moreltd never begin a battle on a

ODDFELLOWS.

Jafcarrh treatment* "ate- beinv. 
it free op request by Dr. Slipup. 
Vi». Tliuhi: tu»u are proving to

te of this wviontitiv proscription 
1 druggists everywhere »» Dr. 
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by A

11 your local dealer cannot give tfoubied with systematic cataripb. complete rest, lasting until 6 o'clock. 
It was a very tenacious form of the Theq there is a gradual renewal of 
disease and nothing helped. I used the growth. Which, however, does

•‘«day evening »t 8 ./chick, ih their hafl

»>» welcomed.
H. M Watson, Secretary Does Your 

Heart Beat

complete informel ion about the

ny'a post—the
Catarrbozone end got relict. To build 
up my system I used Ferrozone. This 
combination can’t lie beaten. They 

red me. Your case may be chronic 
Catarrbozone will drive nut cat

arrh and keep it out. Two sizes 25c 
and f 1.00 at all dealers, sold under 
guarantee of satisfaction.

not become rapid until ,1b« middle of 
the night.____ TEMPERANCE.___________

WoLKvu*» Division S. of T. muet» 
00* et eni»g in their Hall at 'When the Spaniards "built the city 

ol Panama to be the great port ol 
their Pacific commerce they put 
around it walls which they expected 
to save them from raiders of all sort 
Although these walls were built by 
natives forced to work almost for 
nothing, they coat lays Mr. Forbes - 
Unsay, not less than $11.000,000.

The King of Spain, the story goes, 
looked wearily and long one day out 
of the westerly wondows of his palace. 
One of his Minstrels inquired the rea
son tor his apparent anxiety.

*1 am looking.' said the King, for 
those costly walls ol Pansms. They 
ought to be visible even at this 
distance.'

To Improve 111 Temper.
Relieve the physical suffering of 

corns. Quickly done by the reliable 
Putnam s Corn Extractor. Beware 
of acid—fleah eating substitutes and 
insist on 'Putnam’s;' It's the oee sure 

I aed painless cure.

but

MIT
■8 and elephants are said to 
roc with telephone lines in Vc>. 100,MO time* each day. 

Doc, ii acid eut good blood 
or bad blood? You koow, hr 
tood blood la food hoallh,

FQQOoroom-_______
Uourt Blomidcin, I. O. K , mutt, id 
-petance Hall on the third Weduea- 

raonth at 7 30 p. in.
I 'Minard i Liniment ‘in the Rudyard Kipling and wife are vis

iting Canada.bad beflkh. Aid

F. W. WOODMAN,
(Suecwwf to Wolfville Soul"* Lumber Co.)

DEALER IN

low precisely what 10 
f bid blood Ayer's 
ftriiifl. Doctor* have 
ed if for 60 years.

danity is good character ex
in conduct. eoooo»oo»e»oo»eee»o»»eee»

The effect of Scott's Emulsion on tUn,X ♦ 
pole children it mogiceL

It moke» them plump, roey, octhre, happy.
It contain» Cod Liver OiL Hypophoaphhee Ail 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and none, 
and ao put together that it ia eaaily digeeted U 

[ by little folk.
ALL DRUOai.T., .Oo. AND 01.00, 'fig*

Iligm 6 o AWWOOWOO#»,

"TT

arrhoea Hard and Soft Coals •*

of all kinds.
»» BD a SOFT WOOD, KIWDLIHOS, Aa 
BuMdlng Materiel of Every nev

er I prion.
AOKMT fox i

Hslcy Bros,, 8t. Jtfbn, N. B. 
Bowker Fertilizer Co, Boston

WOLPV1U.B.

cute wlthouj
ot end ,ne tha

hamberlain’s 
c, Cholera and 
rrhoea Remedy
er foils and i» pleasant to lake. 
rally valuable for children. It 1» 
for its cures over a Urge part ot 
zed world,

MXlaryJs tf
Sit Arthur Conan Deÿle, the noted 

writer, was married on Sept. 18th to 
Mia* Jean Leekie.

E6. VAWCOOVt*. ar, job», bamïltom

L,. W. Sleep. Bole Agent.
miumeoe.Toeoeie.il

oMit^^hyelcte«.

.
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